Joseph Kaba

77 Orchid cres.
Sherwood Park, Alberta T8H 2E2
www.joekingmedia.ca
joe_kaba@hotmail.com
(587) 597-5222

Objective
I am an artist seeking a full time job in the design industry. I have excellent
communication skills, Believe that perfect details make a beatuiful grand image, and I
am always enthusiastic for the chance to work with others; additionally I am confident
in my computer knowledge; both in software and hardware.

Qualifications
Client satisfaction is my main
focus
Detail oriented
A problem solver
Up to date (software + Hardware)
Tech savvy
Team player
Skills Matrix
Microsoft Office
After Effects
Pencil Drawing
Zbrush

Photoshop
CorelDRAW
Maya
Unity Engine

Illustrator
Flexi Sign
3DS Max
Windows

InDesign
Muse
Blender
Mac

Education
Pixel Blue Collage: 3D Modeling &Animation Diploma........................2012
NAIT: Graphic SignArts Certificate……...............................................2011
Centre High School..............................................................................2010
Arch Bishop Jordan High School………..............................................2008

Work Experience
Summer of 2011 - Present - Freelance Edmonton, AB
Cooperate with clients to create the image they are looking for
Design logos and branding for clients
Design for both digital and Print
Follow standard design rules and provide highest quality service and products
Use latest in design technology such as Adobe Creative cloud
Dec, 2015- Present - Branches Fresh Food Experience
Work the pizza line (wood burning forno oven)
Serve over 150 people in one dinner rush (1.5h period)
Count inventory and stock back ups
Prepare food for all lines to ensure smooth rush hours
Follow recipies and improve methods of food prep
Quick thinking and action to ensure quick customer table turnover
July, 2005-Jan, 2010 - Dec, 2012 - Present HWY 16 E Esso
Cashier/Food Service Attendant/Supervisor
Provided friendly and courteous customer service
Reconciled daily income and prepared bank deposit
Made quick decisions to solve problems
Scheduling
Worked in the kitchen, and on the floor in the restaurant
Always working with at least one other person
References available upon request

